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sacs and another, of a similar length, between them 811(1 the ocular lobes; and one
short tentacle between the two sinai! lobes of each sac, so tint. each tdntacuiar

pouch sustains five tentacles, three of which are long and two short. The margin
of the disk is, therefore, divided into forty-eight lobes, sixteen of winch are ocular
lobes and thirty-two tentacular lobes, two anil two of which are separated by
a short tentacle, while there is one large tentacle between the two pairs and
another outside of each pair, so that the total number at' tentacles, large and small,
is forty. As in Piacols, the central cavity is very wide, and the radiating pouches

comparatively short. The disk is flatter than that of Pel;igta proper. The type
or this genus is Chrysaora lactea Lw/i. (Acalephis. P1. VII. J%i. ). to which must
be added the Pelagia quinquecirra. Dew.

PoLvnosraveu,t Braudi. The general aspect Or (:iim'aoi';i helvola 11i., winch I
consider as the type of this geiuis. is so simnihir to that of the genus Ciirysaora
proper, that it may well be questioned whether they do mint, belong to timme and
the same natural group. In iotli there are eight temmtacuiar pouches, terminating
in two marginal sacs, and tbrnming two 'list met marginal lobes, separated by a deep
indentation iii which there is an eye; ;nmd eight tcntaetmlar pouches with two
distinct lobes, between which and on the sides or which hang the three tentacles
characteristic of the tentacuular pouches of (Jlirvsaora. However, a clost'i' COinpat'is(n
at once shows diflirenees which are imnquestiumtahilv structural dilli'rences, and there
fore indicate difli,rent genera. In the flrst. place, instead of being similar (0 one
another, there is a marked dilThrenee in the outline of (lie ocular aim.! t cmi tacimlar

pouches. The ovular pouches are widest. iiiidway, and narrowest towards tile central

cavity, and again narrower near (lie margin ; while the tentacimi;n' pouches are

widest. neat' tile niargi n, and bra itch i oil, into Van r sacs, the mid. lie alit's Ibrmning
the tentacular lobes, between which projects one tentacle. while time other two

tentacles start from the lateral sacs near the ocular lobes. See the figure of

Mertens', in the piper quoted above, IT XV. .i'. 4. To this genus Brandt ;tiS1)

refers time Chmrysaora inelanaster, represented in the same PithIer, Pis. XVI. and
XVII. ; this species shows, however, another combination at' characters which I

consider as generic, and Var it I propose the foliowimmg imamne
MF:r.ANsTEmt 4/. Ocular pouches terminating in two dist met sacs, lurining broad,

distinct lobes, separated by deep-roumuled indentations; I eiitaeiihar pouches tetiili

nating also in two distinct sacs, Ibrining broad, distinct lobes, between and On time

sides of which there are three tentacles, as in Otmrvsaora and Polyi)os(ryclma. Bitt

here the tentaenlar and ocular pouches are similar in structure, as in Chrysaorai
and not alternately broader, near the mnargimt and near the mmtain cavity, as in

Polybostrycha ; they differ, however, from Chrysaora in the great development, of

these marginal lobes, and in the presence of an auxiliary small lobe between (lie
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